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ABSTRACT:
In the rehabilitation of flexible pavements, the reinforcement by geogrids has substantially increased recently,
aiming to extend the service life of pavements. This work aims at evaluating the effect of fiberglass geogrid
reinforcement in crack propagation of bituminous mixtures. To conduct the research, five pre-notched beams
constituted of two bituminous mixtures layers, with and without geogrid, were tested. Two different fiberglass
geogrids, maximum strength resistance of 100 and 50kN/m, and two types of emulsion as tack coat to glue the
geogrid on the bituminous mixture layers, were combined for fabrication of three reinforced specimens. Also,
two unreinforced specimens were also fabricated. One beam is composed by two bituminous mixtures layers
glued by emulsion. The last beam, having the same size, is made of a single bituminous mixture layer. The
specimens were subjected to the four-point bending notched fracture (FPBNF) tests, designed at the University
of Lyon/ENTPE. A 3D Digital Image Correlation (DIC) device was used to determine the strain evolution
around the crack and the crack tip location during the tests. The results showed that the effect of the geogrid is
clearly noticeable when the specimen is subjected to high strain and the crack starts to propagate into the beams.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The rehabilitation and maintenance of bituminous pavements are fundamental to assure an optimal state of
utilization and safety for the user. In addition, it is necessary to avoid bigger problems in deteriorated roadways
that could lead to the complete loss of serviceability. Recently, the use of geogrids has increased as a technical
solution to rehabilitate pavements, extend its service life and reduce maintenance costs [1]. They could be used
for both rehabilitation and construction of new bituminous pavements [2, 3]. The reinforcement by geogrid can
be effective to reduce the main distresses in flexible pavements worldwide, rutting and cracking. According to
some authors, fiberglass geogrids are preferable for presenting high-tension resistance and flexibility at once [4].
It is also thermally and chemically stable at mixing temperatures for bituminous mixtures [5], and easily
removable by milling in the case of further pavement maintenances. Many works also indicated that the
fiberglass geogrid presents better performance to cracking resistance when compared to the other types of
geogrids [6, 7, 8, 9]. Geogrids are also effective on the reinforcement of granular structures [10] and concrete
pavements [11].
The geogrids have been proposed for controlling reflective cracking since the 1970s when the American
Federal Highway Administration (HMA) instituted a program to reduce reflective cracking in roadways [12].
Reflective cracking occurs when cracks, originally present in the underlying pavemen, propagate towards the
surface t. Interlayer reinforcement by geogrids was studied since it is believed to work as a stress-relieving and
crack-bridging component and thus, effective to delay reflective cracking [7]. In order to evaluate the cracking
resistance and propagation for reinforced bituminous mixtures in the laboratory scale, some authors used three
points bending (3Pb) test [9, 13, 14, 15], four points bending (4Pb) test [9, 15, 16, 17, 18] and other different
bending tests [19, 20, 21, 22]. Besides, some authors used in situ experiments by building experimental roads
reinforced by geogrids [4, 9]. Mentioned works indicated a noticeable improvement in the performance of the
bituminous mixtures due to the reinforcement, retarding the cracks initiation and propagation. Moreover, in
recent works, Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique was found to be an advantageous tool allowing the
identification of different failure mechanisms during the crack propagation in reinforced beams and showing the
stress-relieving capacity of geogrid reinforcements [9, 13].

This work aims at evaluating the effect of fiberglass geogrid reinforcement, presence, type and tack coat, in
crack propagation of bituminous mixtures. To this end, four-point bending notched fracture (FPBNF) tests
designed at the University of Lyon/ENTPE according to [23] were performed in five different specimens. To
better analyze the tests, 3D Digital Image Correlation (DIC) device was used to calculate the strain field during
the crack propagation as well as its tip.
2. SPECIMENS PREPARATION

Passing (%)

The bituminous mixture Béton Bitumineux Semi-Grenu (BBSG) 0/10, an AC 10 for surface coarses
according to the classification in European standards [24] was used to conduct the experimental campaign. The
BBSG 0/10 gradation curve is presented in Figure 1(a). It is composed of mineral aggregates with nature
rhyodactic and rhyolitic, mineral filler of limestone and 20% of recycled asphalt pavement (RAP) containing
4.75% of old bituminous binder. These aggregates were mixed with 4.40% of new bituminous binder classified
as 35/50 by its penetration. The total bituminous binder content (old + new) in the mixture was 5.53%.
The Geogrids used to reinforce the bituminous mixtures are Notex Glass®, presented in Figure 1(b),
fabricated and provided by the French company Afitexinov. This reinforcement is composed by fiberglass yarns
and polyester knitted veil, both coated with bituminous emulsion. The grids have a square mesh opening of
25mm in the two directions. Two different geogrids were used in the work with variation in the maximum
strength resistance: 50kN (C 50/50) and 100kN (C 100/100).
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Figure 1. Components of tested specimen: a) Bituminous mixture gradation curve and b) fiberglass
geogrid Notex Glass® C 50/50)
Two emulsion of bitumen 160/220 was used as tack coat to glue the geogrid in the middle part of the slabs,
one modified by the polymer styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS) and one without modification. The rate of
800g/m² of residual bituminous binder was used, divided in two applications, one for each geogrid surface.
Five different slabs of 600×400×150mm were fabricated at the French company EIFFAGE Infrastructure
using a French wheel compactor [25]. The reinforced slab fabrication is conducted by first compacting half
height slab (75mm), after, the first tack coat application is done (400g/m²), followed by the geogrid placement,
then the second tack coat application is done (400g/m²) in the geogrid surface and finally the second half height
(75mm) slab is compacted. From each slab, a prismatic bar, in a beam shape, with dimensions 550×70×110mm
was sawed and a 20mm pre-notch was sawed on its centre-bottom. Finally, to improve DIC accuracy, a speckle
pattern is applied on specimen rectangular central area with a thin layer of white acrylic paint and a spray of
black paint on it. Figure 2 presents the illustration of the slabs composition and the final beam used for the
research development. Five beams were obtained, varying the presence of reinforcement, presence of interface,
type of geogrid and type of tack coat. Detailed information, as well as air voids content calculated in the
bituminous mixture and tested temperature are presented in Table 1.

Figure 2. Bituminous mixture slabs obtain with French wheel compactor and beam specimen obtained
from sawing
Table 1. Specimen composition, air voids content calculated in the bituminous mixture and tested
temperature
Tack Coat
Air Voids of
Tested
Specimen
Geogrid
Tack Coat
content
Bituminous
Temperature
(g/m²)
Mixtures (%)
(°C)
A
No interface
No interface
No Tack Coat
8.0
-1.3
Interface without 160/220 bitumen
B
290
5.6
-0.8
geogrid
emulsion
Notex Glass® C
160/220 bitumen
C
2×400
4.8
2.3
100/100-25
emulsion
Notex Glass® C
160/220 bitumen
D
2×400
4.3
-2.5
50/50-25
emulsion
SBS Polymer
Notex Glass® C
E
modified bitumen
2×400
3.9
-2.3
100/100-25
emulsion

3. EXPERIMENTAL DEVICES AND TEST PROCEDURE
The tests were performed in a servo-hydraulic press INSTRON. This press produces axial loading from its
actuator, located in the machine bottom part. The actuator displacement was measured by an integrated
transducer and used for controlling the loading performed during the tests. The press was equipped with a load
cell with 50kN maximum capacity, which measures the axial stress response during the test. Moreover, three
Linear Variable Differential Transducers (LVDT) were placed on supports (LVDT 1 and 3) and on beam centre
(LVDT 2) in order to measure the axial displacement in these three points. Beam’s deflection was calculated by
the LVDT2 measure corrected by the punching effect of the lower supports into the beam, obtained from LVDT
1 and 3 measures. Thus, it was calculated according to Equation (1):
𝐷𝑒𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝐿𝑉𝐷𝑇2 −

𝐿𝑉𝐷𝑇1 + 𝐿𝑉𝐷𝑇3
2

(1)

Figure 3(a) presents a scheme containing all the devices used during the test. Four-point bending notched
fracture (FPBNF) test, used for the characterization, was designed at the University of Lyon/ENTPE, more
details can be found in previous works developed at the mentioned university [23, 26, 27]. In addition, an
adapted thermal chamber coupled with the press [28] is also used for controlling the temperature, measured by a
thermal gauge (PT100 temperature probe) fixed on the specimen surface. Furthermore, two cameras were
positioned outside the thermal chamber, targeting the sprayed area, in order to perform the DIC method.

The specimens were conditioned at -5°C overnight in a freezer and transferred to the press, where one
additional hour of temperature conditioning at the same temperature was done. The FPBNF test was performed
at a constant rate of actuator displacement: 0.2mm/min. The test was divided into two steps: first, two cycles of
loading/unloading was performed to ensure the contact between specimen and supports. Second, a constant rate
of actuator displacement loading was performed until the complete crack propagation throughout the specimen
height. Figure 3(b) presents a graphic containing the actuator displacement input and the force (P) response
measured during the test for the specimen A.
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Figure 3. Experimental test device and procedure for FPBNF: a) scheme and measurement device
location, b) Actuator displacement and force versus time during the test on specimen A

3.1. Digital Image Correlation
DIC is an optical and contactless measurement technique used to compute the displacement on a specific
area of analysis [29]. From simultaneous monochromatic digital images acquired with the aid of two cameras, a
3D image was obtained by image correlation. Each picture is an arrangement of pixels in different shades of
grey. The displacement is calculated by comparing subsets of virtual squares containing a small amount of pixel
in original and deformed states. More details can be found at [29, 30]. Then, the strain field was also deduced.
The software VIC 3D 7 Correlated Solutions, Inc. was employed to perform the images correlation treatment.
Using the software, lines were created every 2mm of specimen height starting from the notch tip. The initial
height of the crack tip was the notch size (a0). Each virtual gauge line was composed of 200 virtual points. For
each point, the horizontal strain (εxx) was calculated composing the strain field for the given area at instant t. The
cracking appearance criteria, useful for crack tip identification, was the same used in previous work at the
University of Lyon/ENTPE: εxx = 0.01m/m [28]. From each virtual gauge line, the strain average (εxx-AVG) of its
points was calculated and plotted in function of the specimens’ height. As the crack propagates through the
central region in the analysed area of the specimen, a reduction was applied and only the points presented within
the central 50mm were considered in the analysis. Figure 4 presented an explanation of the adopted analysis
methodology, and GG means geogrid.

Figure 4. Explanation of analysis performed from data obtained with Digital Image Correlation (DIC)
using Vic-3D 7 software

4. CRACK PROPAGATION TEST RESULTS
The curve Force vs Actuator Displacement (from internal press LVDT) was reported for all five tested
specimens in Figure 5, where GG means geogrid. Curve peak indicates the cracking initiation and from this
point, it starts to propagate. Similar curves in this region confirmed what was observed in [9], the presence of the
geogrid does not noticeably influence the load peak value.
For the curves after the peak, it is possible to notice the difference between the reinforced specimens from
the unreinforced ones. The fiberglass geogrid improves the cracking propagation resistance of bituminous
mixtures. Concerning A (no interface) and B (emulsion interface), very similar behaviour was observed between
these unreinforced specimens. Two different plateaus were observed in the reinforced specimens: one for 50kN
of maximum resistance geogrid (D) and another one for 100kN of maximum resistance (C and E). The plateau
observed for C and E, concerning P, is approximately twice when compared to the one observed for D. Which is
coherent with the ratio between the two geogrids maximum resistance. In addition, the curves also indicate, from
1.5mm of actuator displacement, most of the effort is resisted by the geogrids.
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Figure 5. Force vs Actuator Displacement for all tested specimens

5.0

The DIC analysis allows the strain field observation during the test. From the method described in section
3.1, it is possible to calculate the average strain in function of beam height during the test at different times t.
Thus, the positive average strain results from tension stress, while a negative average strain results from
compression stress. Figure 6(a) presents the curve P vs Deflection for E and four chosen points of analysis. From
Figure 6(b) to (e), the strain field obtained from the software Vic 3D 7 is presented for the four chosen points as
well as the curves of average strain in function of beam height. Furthermore, the crack tip is also reported in the
figures.
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Figure 6. DIC analysis for specimen E (Notex Glass® C 100/100-25, emulsion SBS) at points 1, 2, 3 and 4
First chosen point presents the strain information obtained at the force peak, which represents the crack
propagation initiation. From Figure 6(b), it can be observed a non-linearity at the interface level, caused by the
geogrid. In Figure 6(c) observing the strain field for the beginning of the plateau, it can be noticed that the crack
has already passed through the geogrid in direction to the top of the beam. Thus, the geogrid has effectively
started to support loading, reinforcing the bituminous mixtures by a crack-bridging mechanism.
Finally, the same analysis was repeated for all specimens, and the authors decided to choose the peak point
of each specimen in order to compare them. Figure 7 presented the curve obtained for A specimen (unreinforced
and no interface), which is mostly linear, as expected. Figure 7(a) presents it when compared to B (interface) and
D (50kN) and Figure 7(b) when compared to C (100kN) and E (100kN and SBS).
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Figure 7. εxx-AVG at different heights for the five tested specimens at peak load point (point 1 in figure 6)
From Figure 7, the geogrid interface causes a non-linearity in the curves. However, this is not observed for
the B specimen, which contains interface glued by emulsion only. Thus, for B specimens, the interface does not
significantly affect the crack propagation. For interfaces containing geogrid, its thickness could be four or five
times thicker than the interface without geogrid. In addition, the amount of emulsion presented in the interface to
glue the geogrid is 2.8 times bigger than the interface simple. Therefore, the non-linearity observed is caused by
geogrid influence, interface thickness, and emulsion quantity and quality. Concerning the SBS emulsion
modification, its effect can be seen when compared to the same specimen with non-modified emulsion. The way
this non-linearity relates to the so-called stress-relief mechanisms must be further clarified.
5. CONCLUSION
The presented work presented a DIC analysis during FPBNF tests in reinforced and unreinforced specimens. The
major conclusions are listed as follows:
•
•
•
•

The presence of an interface, containing or not a geogrid, does not influence the peak load, which is an
indication of crack propagation initiation
Geogrids increase drastically the resistance of the beam to crack propagation. A plateau zone is
observed were load is mainly balanced by geogrid strength (crack-bridging)
DIC technic is useful and efficient for calculating the strain field and the crack tip during the test
The non-linearity observed in εxx-AVG in function of height during the test is caused by geogrid
influence, interface thickness, and emulsion quantity and quality
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